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Girt for a flirt alert
Tony Bradman (aged 43¾) surveys a selection of advice books for teenagers
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DIARY – nice
lady from The Daily
Telegraph rang to ask
if yours truly would review
books that explain mysteries
of life, relationships, and so
on, to teenagers. Said yes, as
own family contains (just)
several
adolescents,
and
yours truly realises teen years
can be difficult and angstfilled. Have dim memory of
going through it, and feel
advice books might be useful.
Large parcel arrives and
yours truly thinks of cunning
wheeze: order offspring to
read books. Alas, 13-year-old
son engaged in permanent
phone conversation (to Mars,
judging by bills); 17-year-old
daughter last seen leaving
house on platform-soled trainers – estimated time of return,
early hours of morning; their
19-year-old sister is now
costing family a fortune at
university. So thrown back on
own middle-aged resources.
First book off pile strikes
instant chord. Scan pages of
Help! My Family Is Driving
Me Crazy! A Survival Guide
for Teenagers (Piccadilly,
£5.99), by Kathryn Lamb, for
tips on how to get son off
phone,
but
no
luck.
Annoyingly, said book written
from teenager’s point of view,
and includes excellent advice
for adolescents on how to
handle parents and siblings by
using flattery, bribery and
diversionary tactics. Have
buried Kathryn Lamb’s book
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in garden.
Friends or Enemies? (Hodder, £3.99), by Anita Naik,
very like reading magazine
articles strung together to
make book. Not surprising, as
author is agony aunt of Just
Seventeen, publication own
17-year-old subscribes to, and
whose letters page tackles
things even yours truly has
never heard of. The book,
however, not so hair-raising,
but deals with friendships, and
is full of sensible advice on
subject close to every teen
girl’s heart.
Not quite sure how to take
Boys Behaving Badly (Piccadilly, £5.99), by Jeremy
Daldry. At first glance, said
volume appears to be a handbook for teenage boys, with
advice on puberty, looking
cool, dating, and so on, all set
out in a rIoT of wiLd
tyPOGrapHY. Also thought
son had scribbled badly spelt,
unfunny comments throughout, but suddenly realise this
supposed to make book seem
rather sUbvERsiVe.
Still cannot get son off
phone, so forced to rely on
own judgment. Feel this book
has plenty of good advice and
information, but am deeply
irritated by presentation of
same, although as yours truly
is by now (according to offspring) well past use-by date,
this may simply be a function
of age.
Feelings regarding young
Mr Daldry’s book very mild,
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however, compared to righteous indignation prompted by
next book off pile. Enter the
Boy-Zone: Sport Sorted for
Girls (Piccadilly, £5.99), by
Caroline Plaisted, turns out to
be a bluffer’s guide to sport for
girls eager to impress teenage
males with their understanding
of the offside rule. Feel this is
obscurely patronising to both
sports-crazed girls and boys
with brains.
Reach bottom of pile and
find Victoria McCarthy’s
Body Talk (Hodder, £3.99),
another magazine-style volume aimed at helping teen
girls in the quest for “Lurve”
by reading “body signals” as
they go on “flirt alerts” and
try to “snare” their men. Feel
less said the better on this one,
and am reaching saturation
point with prose dominated by
interjections of the “Aargh!
I’m so depressed ’cos I can’t
get a boyfriend” variety.
Finally decide to come up
with pithy conclusion on
books under review. Feel
some are good, many mediocre, and some not worth the
paper printed on. No matter,
as most adolescents, like son,
on phone so much they have
no time to read them. Things
looking up, though, as good
lady wife seems interested in
A Complete Guide to Kissing
(Macmillan, £3.50), by Nick
Fisher. Perhaps yours truly
not past use-by date after all.
‘The Daily Telegraph’
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Do you have to be pretty
to be in Parliament?
WITH HIS hooded, falcon eyes, sensuous lips and unruly curls,
wrote our television critic Allison Pearson a fortnight ago, the
Italian footballer Paolo Maldini ‘is clearly the love child of Sophia
8
would say the same of Sir
Loren and a Bellini angel’.
George Gardiner, readopted last Friday as Conservative candidate
for Reigate. Variously compared to a bloodhound disappointed in
love and to Dracula left out in the rain, Sir George, by his own
admission, is no Adonis. As he sorrowfully observed of the
campaign against him, it is not his fault he was born ugly.
9 .
It is no use pretending that looks do not matter in
Robin Cook would have had a better chance of beating Tony Blair
to the Labour leadership had he looked more like Pierce Brosnan
– or even, perhaps, a bit more like Tony Blair. It is 10 that in
presidential elections in the US, the taller of the candidates almost
always emerges as the winner.
And yet, in the case of Sir George, there is reason to think that
11 . He is, by general
the exploitation of his ugliness was
consent, his party’s slyest conspirator. By spreading around the
thought that he might be paying the price for the looks his maker
gave him, he no doubt hoped to distract attention from the rest of
his critics’ agenda: his opposition to the Maastricht treaty, his
inconstant loyalty to John Major, his support for Major’s
opponent Redwood a year ago when his local party backed
Major.
Good looks may boost a Commons career, but the lack of them
is not 12 , as visitors to the Houses of Parliament can confirm
for themselves any day. There are many other Tory MPs whom
you would never see on a catwalk and yet whom local parties
happily readopt, election after election. Even poor old Sir George
is not so ill-favoured as he wanted us to believe. Few may warm to
a Dracula left out in the rain. But what better to 13 than the
soulful eyes and the droopy skin of a bloodhound’s head?
‘The Observer Review’
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At last the British have learnt to complain but we still fail to get good service,
says Miranda Ingram
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ou know what we Brits
are like. We find a slug
in our salad and we’re
more likely to wrap it in
a paper napkin and slip it into
our handbag than to summon
the waiter. “Delicious, everything’s fine,” we nod when he
finally sweeps past our table.
If we do complain, we screech
like I do, more madwoman than
dissatisfied consumer. What we
can’t do is the cool, calm, efficient complaining at which the
Americans are so good. I used to
sit opposite one of these people.
She never raised her voice but I
would rather have paid for a replacement myself than swap places with the salesman who had
sold her shoddy goods.
The key to this woman’s success, of course, was that she actually believed she deserved to get
what she had paid for, which is
the key difference between the
American and British attitudes to
spending power.
Or was the difference. At last,
it seems, we are catching on, according to a survey by the Institute of Customer Service TMI,
which shows that today half of us
regularly complain about deficient goods and services – twice
as many as ten years ago.
That is the good news. The
bad news, however, is that all our
newfound complaining techniques are getting us nowhere.
We are becoming demanding
and aggressive but not successful.
You can complain all you like
but British organisations just
don’t get the point.
“The point about complaints,”

Y
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says Cary Cooper,
Professor of Organisational Psychology, “is that they
are an incredibly
cheap and accurate
form of market
research.
Complaints show you
the way to develop
your products and
100
services to meet
customers’ needs.
Our organisations
are not used to
confrontation and .KMG,QJP%NGGUGKP/QPV[2[VJQPŏUFGCFRCTTQV
can’t handle com- UMGVEJYGJCXGPQVNGCTPVVQIGVEWUVQOGTUCVKUHCEVKQP
plaints. They see
them as a waste of
you want. Be logical about the
the
company’s
time
and
fault. And judge the person you
something to be smoothed over
are complaining to – are they
95
and forgotten as fast as possible.”
senior enough to deal with your
These companies will be in
complaint? Above all, be tenabig trouble soon, though, says
cious. Make it quite clear that you
Cooper. In his view, people over
are not going to give up until you
50 dislike change. They will keep
have what you want.”
100
complaining to their bank but
Cooper’s personal opinion is
are unlikely to move their ac- 
that it is really rather sad that we
count. The under-30s, however,
Brits are turning into complainare a completely different breed
ers. The stiff upper lip that kept
and, having grown up in a 24us quiet before was what made us
105
hour, fast-changing world, think
so civilised. But in today’s connothing of switching brands and
stantly changing, time-driven
loyalties.
world, the ability to be tolerant is
Meanwhile, although we have
no longer a useful tool. Now we
learnt to complain, we now have
can stamp our feet and get what
110
to learn to do it properly. Screewe want along with the best of
ching and exploding may give us
them – but the cost is that it puts
instant satisfaction but to get real
us into a state of constant conflict
customer satisfaction we need
with others. “Sadly,” says
more sophistication.
Cooper, “those who remain
115
“First, keep cool,” says Cooper.
admirably relaxed and civilised
“Think what you want to get out
and British are just going to be
of your complaint. Do you want a
taken advantage of.”
replacement? An apology? A discount? And be specific about what
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\ GDXJKWHU DJHG
 RU ³SUDFWLFDOO\
´ DV VKH SUHIHUV
WR EH NQRZQ  DQQRXQFHG
VRPH WLPH DJR WKDW LW ZDV
KHU LQWHQWLRQ WR DWWHQG WKLV
ZHHNHQG¶V 5HDGLQJ )HVWL
YDO  LQ WKH FRPSDQ\ RI
ROGHU IULHQGV ZKR DUH DOO
ZH XQGHUVWDQG ³SUDFWLFDOO\
´  , ZDV KRQRXUHG WR EH
LQYLWHG WR SDUWLFLSDWH LQ KHU
SODQ QDPHO\ E\ VXSSO\LQJ
WKH FDVK ZLWK ZKLFK VKH
FRXOGSXUFKDVHDWLFNHW
 7KLV,PDQDJHGE\QHJR
WLDWLQJ D VPDOO H[WHQVLRQ WR
RXU PRUWJDJH ³$UHQ¶W URFN
IHVWLYDOV VXSSRVHG WR EH DOO
DERXWUHEHOOLQJDJDLQVWFDS
LWDOLVP´ , DVNHG P\ ZLIH
³2UDP,RXWRIGDWH"´
Anyway, tomorrow my
daughter goes off to this event
– and I am suddenly
consumed with dark forebodings.
Isn’t it funny how the human
mind can hold two completely
contrary opinions simultaneously, especially if they involve
one’s own family? Case in point:
education. In any newspaper
office you find journalists who
spout the most dewy-eyed,
equal-opportunities-for-all sentiments in print. But when it
comes to the schooling of their
own kids, they turn into ruthless
monsters, moving heaven and
earth to get their beloved offspring into London’s most competitive cramming-factories.
 ,Q WKH SDVW ZHHN , KDYH GLV
FRYHUHG WKDW URFN IHVWLYDOV
UHGXFH PH WR WKH VDPH VWDWH RI
K\SRFULV\ ,Q WKHRU\ , WKLQN
WKH\ DUH ZRQGHUIXO (YHU\ WHHQ
DJHU VKRXOG H[SHULHQFH RQH LI
RQO\WRWHDFKWKHPKRZWRFRSH
ZLWK SK\VLFDO VTXDORU VOHHS
GHSULYDWLRQ DQG FORVH HQFRXQ
WHUV ZLWK JURSHUV PXJJHUV DQG
GHDOHUV %XW QRZ WKDW LW LV P\
RZQFKLOG¶VWXUQ,KDYHEHFRPH
SDUDQRLGRQWKHVXEMHFW
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 Every time I pick up the
paper I seem to read something
new and alarming. Primarily
that is because of one awful
disaster. Some time ago, at the
Roskilde Festival in Denmark,
nine young men were trampled
to death during a set by the
American rock band Pearl Jam.
A long police investigation
concluded last week that their
deaths were a “freak accident”.
 :HOO PD\EH %XW WKH FRQGL
WLRQV ZKLFK DGGHG XS WR WKDW
³IUHDN DFFLGHQW´  VOLWKHU\ PXG
XQGHUIRRWSOHQWLIXODOFRKRODQG
D WLJKWO\ SDFNHG FURZG RI
\RXQJVWHUV VWDJH GLYLQJ DQG
³VXUILQJ´ UXQQLQJ RYHU WKH
KHDGV DQG VKRXOGHUV RI WKH
RWKHUV  DUHW\SLFDORIHYHU\ELJ
URFNIHVWLYDO
Nor is the Roskilde catastrophe an isolated example of
things going horribly wrong.
Last year 54 people were killed
at a rock concert in Minsk, when
the crowd stampeded during a
storm. Consider, too, the catalogue of woe at last autumn’s

5HDGLQJWRZQLQ(QJODQG
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Woodstock
Festival
– looting, arson and
several reported rapes –
and the 1,400 reported
90 crimes at Glastonbury
this June.

 2I FRXUVH ZH DUH
DVVXUHG WKDW GHDWKV RU
VHULRXV LQMXULHV FRXOG
 95 QHYHUKDSSHQDWDPRG
HUQ %ULWLVK IHVWLYDO
ZKHUH FURZG FRQWURO LV
RUJDQLVHG YHU\ SURIHV
VLRQDOO\ 1RW VLQFH
100 ZKHQWZRSHRSOH
GLHG DW D %RQ -RYL
VKRZ KDV DQ\WKLQJ
JRQH VHULRXVO\ ZURQJ
KHUH
105  %XW ZKHQ , KHDU
0HOYLQ %HQQ WKH
5HDGLQJ
)HVWLYDO
RUJDQLVHU VD\LQJ WKDW
KH LV ³ SHU FHQW
110 RSSRVHG´WRUHVWULFWLRQV
RQVWDJH GLYLQJRUFURZG VXUILQJ
EHFDXVH LW ZRXOG ³WDNH DZD\ DOO
WKHH[FLWHPHQW´,GRVWDUWWRJHW
QHUYRXV IRU P\ GDXJKWHU  DQG
115 WKH
WKRXVDQGV RI VPDOO
YXOQHUDEOH ER\V DQG JLUOV OLNH
KHU &HUWDLQO\ LI FURZG FRQGL
WLRQV OLNH WKLV ZHUH HQFRXQWHUHG
DW DQ\ %ULWLVK IRRWEDOO PDWFK
120 WKHVHGD\VWKHVWDGLXPZRXOGEH
FORVHGLQVWDQWO\

 2K ZHOO LW¶V WRR ODWH QRZ ,
KDYHRIIHUHGP\ROGPRWRUF\FOH

KHOPHW WR P\ GDXJKWHU DV SUR
125 WHFWLRQEXWIRUVRPHUHDVRQWKLV
ZHOO LQWHQWLRQHG VXJJHVWLRQ ZDV
FRQWHPSWXRXVO\UHMHFWHG

 ³:KDW DUH \RX JRLQJ WR
5HDGLQJ IRU DQ\ZD\"´ , DVNHG
 130 KHU
 ³/LPS %L]NLW´ VKH UHSOLHG
 ³<RX VKRXOGQ¶W ERWKHU´ ,
VDLG³:H¶YHJRWDZKROHSDFNHW
RI FKRFRODWH ELVFXLWV LQ WKH
135 ODUGHU´

 6KH VWDUHG DW PH ZLWKRXW D
WUDFH RI D VPLOH ³<RX DUH VR
VDG´ VKH VDLG *RVK ZKDW LW LV
WREHSUDFWLFDOO\
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THE five youths suspected of
murdering Stephen Lawrence received
a holiday worth at least £2,000 from
the television company that gave them
primetime exposure.
The racist gang enjoyed a 15-day
break at Hennhill House, a wellappointed farmhouse south of Perth,
where they played golf and football
and watched satellite television.
The revelation appears to
29

assurances given by Granada, the
maker of ITV’s current affairs
programme Tonight with Trevor
McDonald, that the youths would not
benefit in any way from the interview.
In a further blow to the programme,
Scotland Yard was
30
to confirm
claims by Granada that the holiday
had been organised on the suggestion
of the police, who were concerned
about public order.
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# to spot a liar isn’t easy, even for
experts. Vrij has  that experienced
deceivers are so aware of the usual giveaway
signs, such as shifty eyes, that they take
calculated measures to avoid them. Sometimes,
however, the subconscious takes over. American
scientists reported this year that a liar’s nose
really does get bigger, something they called the
Pinocchio effect. Although the subtle swelling
can’t easily be seen with the naked eye, it makes
the nose so itchy that it triggers a bout of
scratching. “When we lie, the heart pumps
quicker, swelling the nasal tissues.”
0        #  &
  #   #  ,
5 #     .  #,
$?# *#      .  
 /  * * %
# G6, $># *    
         6. #  .
#  . # * /  .
#   ## ,%
And  6 for the liars themselves. As Patsy
Kensit said of her marriage to Liam Gallagher:
“A thief’s going to rob you, a murderer’s going to
kill you, but you never know where you are with
a liar.”
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OHN PRESCOTT, the Deputy Prime
Minister, is launching a campaign to
push the nation back on the
pavement. It emerged last week that his
department has drawn up a “national
walking strategy” to increase the number
of journeys made on foot from 28 to 33
per cent in the next 10 years. This would
be a most improving and laudable change
in our daily habits.
Yet the mastermind of the policy is
“Two Jags John” Prescott, so named
because of his proud ownership of two
Jaguar cars. Mr Prescott, we can see, is a
man who richly appreciates the purr of a
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good motor, and the caress of leather
upholstery. He also enjoys a portion or
two of fish and chips.
But we wager that Mr Prescott’s car
journeys are not reserved for long trips
alone. His “walking strategy” puts one in
mind of the riposte given to the late and
portly Reginald Maudling, who complained in the House of Commons that
the British car worker took three days to
build a car, whereas the German car
worker took only two. To which Dennis
Skinner, the Labour MP, shouted: “An’
’ow long would it tek # 2%
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Let op: beantwoord een open vraag altijd in het Nederlands, behalve als het anders is aangegeven.
Als je in het Engels antwoordt, levert dat 0 punten op.

Tekst 1 Long life of privilege
1p

1 
A
B
C
D
E

What is the main aim of Tim Mickleburgh’s letter?
To complain about his situation.
To express indignation.
To make an apology.
To offer congratulations.
To provide entertainment.

Tekst 2 Girt for a flirt alert
1p

2 

Welke combinatie van twee woorden gebruikt Tony Bradman door het hele artikel heen om
zichzelf aan te duiden?

1p

3 

How does Tony Bradman begin his survey?
By describing his own problems as a father of three teenagers.
By explaining how he came to write this article.
By quoting a passage from someone’s personal diary.
By writing about his own experiences as a teenager.

A
B
C
D

1p

4 

1p

5 

1p

6 
A
B
C

2p

7 

”Have buried Kathryn Lamb’s book in garden.” (alinea 3, laatste zin)
Welke reden zou Tony Bradman hiervoor hebben, te oordelen naar alinea 3?
”am deeply irritated by presentation” (alinea 6, tweede zin)
Welk bezwaar heeft Tony Bradman tegen de presentatie in Boys Behaving Badly, afgezien
van de wilde typografie?
How does Tony Bradman conclude his review of Boys Behaving Badly?
By stating that
he may not really appreciate the book because he is too old for it.
the book is so trendy that it may soon be out of fashion.
the contents of the book may be shocking to a lot of parents.
”some are … not worth the paper printed on” (laatste alinea, tweede zin)
Over welke twee boeken is Tony Bradman al met al het meest negatief?
Noteer het eerste woord van de titels van deze twee boeken.

Tekst 3 Do you have to be pretty to be in Parliament?
Kies bij iedere open plek in de tekst het juiste antwoord uit de gegeven mogelijkheden.
1p

8 
A
B
C
D



Few people
Ms Pearson
The British public
The Labour Party
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1p

9 
A
B
C
D

1p

10 
A
B
C
D

1p

B
C
D

a clever trick
a personal tragedy
one big mistake
widely accepted

12 
A
B
C
D

1p

a typically American phenomenon
difficult for many people to accept
hardly a coincidence
often a surprise

11 
A

1p

art
life
politics
the media

a disqualification
a matter of course
an advantage
an excuse

13 
A
B
C
D

appeal to one’s colleagues
gain the sympathy vote
get the public laughing
mask one’s incompetence

Tekst 4 Oh, I can’t complain

1p

14 

1p

15 
A
B
C
D

1p

16 

1p

17 
A
B
C
D

1p

18 
A
B
C
D



”You know what we Brits are like.” (regels 1 2)
Op welke eigenschap van de Britten doelt de schrijfster hier?
How does the writer present the behaviour of one American woman in paragraph 2?
As a demonstration of rude behaviour.
As an embarrassing spectacle.
As an example that might be worth following.
As a useful lesson in hiding one’s discontent.
”These companies will be in big trouble soon” (regels 69 70)
Waarom zal dat het geval zijn volgens alinea 7?
Which of the following is meant by “properly” in “we now have to learn to do it properly”
(lines 82 83)?
aggressively
effectively
modestly
quickly
How could paragraph 10 also start?
After all, Cooper’s personal opinion…
Consequently, Cooper’s personal opinion…
However, Cooper’s personal opinion…
Moreover, Cooper’s personal opinion…

www.havovwo.nl
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1p

19 

2p

20 

”it is really rather sad that we Brits are turning into complainers” (regels 102-104)
Waarom is dat ”sad” volgens alinea 10?
”we still fail to get good service” (ondertitel)
Geef voor elk van de onderstaande uitspraken aan of deze volgens dit artikel wel of niet een
oorzaak hiervan vormt.
1 Bedrijven gaan verkeerd om met de klachten die hen bereiken.
2 Doordat de oudere generatie te veel klaagt, neemt niemand klachten nog serieus.
3 Maar weinig klachten komen terecht bij de personen die ze echt kunnen verhelpen.
4 Producenten hebben niet genoeg tijd om alle klachten af te handelen.
Noteer het nummer van elke uitspraak, gevolgd door ”wel” of ”niet”.

Tekst 5 Vegetarian views meet opposition
3p

21 

Geef voor elk van de onderstaande uitspraken aan of deze wel of niet overeenkomt met
beweringen in de brief van professor Oliver.
1 Er is meer bezwaar tegen het eten van dieren uit het wild dan uit de bio-industrie.
2 Geen enkel dier in de vrije natuur is alleen vleeseter of alleen planteneter.
3 Mensen zijn alleseters en hebben dus vlees nodig.
4 Plantaardig voedsel is rijker aan voedingsstoffen dan dierlijk voedsel.
5 Vegetariërs mogen hun leefwijze niet opleggen aan hun huisdieren.
Noteer het nummer van elke uitspraak, gevolgd door ”wel” of ”niet”.

Tekst 6 A real fear – or much ado about nothing?
1p

22 
A
B
C

1p

23 
A
B
C
D

1p

24 
A
B
C
D

Which of the following does paragraph 2 suggest?
The writer is sorry that he has become too old to go to rock concerts.
The writer thinks that his daughter’s concert ticket is very expensive.
The writer worries that his wife may spoil their daughter too much.
Which of the following is true of the journalists mentioned in paragraph 3?
They are more soft-hearted than their articles suggest.
They do not practise what they preach.
They mix public and personal matters in their articles.
They needlessly frighten parents with their writings.
Which of the following quotations from paragraphs 1-4 contains irony?
“I was honoured to be invited” (lines 11-12)
“I am suddenly consumed with dark forebodings” (lines 25-26)
“the human mind can hold two completely contrary opinions simultaneously” (lines 27-30)
“rock festivals reduce me to the same state of hypocrisy” (lines 44-46)

25 

”I have become paranoid on the subject” (regels 54-55)
Naar welk onderwerp verwijst ”the subject”?

1p

26 

”I have become paranoid on the subject” (regels 54-55)
In het tekstgedeelte vanaf alinea 5 legt Richard Morrison uit waar zijn paranoia vandaan
komt.
Wat is het nummer van de laatste alinea van dit tekstgedeelte?
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1p

27 
A
B
C

1p

28 
A
B
C
D

‘A long police investigation concluded last week that their deaths were a “freak accident”.’
(lines 65-67)
What is Richard Morrison’s reaction to this conclusion?
He believes that it was justified, considering the facts.
It does not interest him, because he is more concerned about other dangers.
It does not take away his worries that such a tragedy may occur again.
How can Richard Morrison’s tone of voice to his daughter in paragraph 11 be
characterised?
As depressed.
As rude.
As sympathetic.
As teasing.

Tekst 7 Granada gave Lawrence suspects £2,000 holiday
Kies bij iedere open plek in de tekst het juiste antwoord uit de gegeven mogelijkheden.
1p

29 
A
B
C
D

1p

be based on
bring to light
confirm
contradict

30 
A
B
C
D

eager
forced
prepared
unable

Tekst 8 The lying game
1p

31 
A
B
C
D

1p

32 
A
B
C
D

1p

33 
A
B
C
D



What is the main idea of the first two paragraphs?
British women tend to lie more easily than British men.
Lying is becoming very common in British society.
People are likely to tell lies when answering questionnaires.
Pop stars should be particularly careful about telling lies.
How could the sentence “A recent … and cheats.” (lines 34-39) also begin?
By the way, a recent survey…
For example, a recent survey…
However, a recent survey…
Moreover, a recent survey…
Which of the following can be concluded from paragraph 4?
According to Professor Leonard Saxe, all people are potential liars.
In general, British people do not object to a lie that is told for a good reason.
Keeping up appearances is more important to the British than to the French.
The subject that people lie about most is their career.
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34 

1p

35 

1p

36 
A
B
C
D

1p

37 

Geef voor elk van de onderstaande uitspraken aan of deze wel of niet juist is volgens
alinea 5.
1 De belangrijkste oorzaak van liegen is een gebrek aan zelfvertrouwen.
2 Wie eenmaal liegt, kan het vaak niet bij één leugen laten.
3 Hoog opgeleide mensen liegen vaker dan laag opgeleide mensen.
4 De leugens van hoog opgeleide mensen klinken gewoonlijk aannemelijker dan die van
anderen.
Noteer het nummer van elke uitspraak, gevolgd door ”wel” of ”niet”.
”Trying to spot a liar isn’t easy, even for experts.” (regels 55-56)
Hoe kan een ervaren leugenaar zichzelf toch verraden volgens dit artikel?
What is the main point made in paragraph 7?
Frequent lying is likely to exhaust you in the long run.
Lying at work is bound to be discovered sooner or later.
Only the most cunning liars can get away with it.
Telling lies can become addictive if it is successful.
Wat wil de schrijfster duidelijk maken met de laatste alinea?

Tekst 9 Silly walks
1p

38 
A
B
C
D

What appears to be the writer’s message to John Prescott?
“Excellent plan, but take a good look at yourself!”
“Sorry, but your idea is completely outdated!”
“This is carrying things too far! Be realistic!”
“You’re twisting the facts! Don’t try to fool us!”

Lees bij de volgende vragen steeds eerst de opgave voordat je de bijbehorende tekst
raadpleegt.

Tekst 10 The week’s films
1p

39 

Staat er een film bij waarover de recensenten enthousiast zijn? Zo ja, noteer de titel. Zo nee,
schrijf op ”Nee”.

Tekst 11 Flash, bang, boom: science goes pop
Je bent met je kleine nichtje en neefje op vakantie in Engeland en wilt een ”science centre”
bezoeken.
Ze zijn erg geïnteresseerd in het menselijk lichaam.
Staat er een ”science centre” bij dat aandacht besteedt aan het menselijk lichaam? Zo ja,
noteer de naam van dit ”science centre”. Zo nee, schrijf op ”Nee”.

1p

40 
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